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In the fast-paced, ever-changing electronics industry, promoting your company and its offerings over those of
your competitors has never been more important.
New Electronics offers a wide range of channels to market for advertisers seeking to influence electronics design
engineers and electronics design management exclusively.
Whether you wish to raise awareness of your company and its products, or drive a powerful lead generation
campaign by partnering with New Electronics you will achieve excellent results.

COMMENT

Built on a platform of circulation excellence and editorial quality, we track the universe of electronics designers
as it changes shape and size.
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Currently there are 52,606 electronic designers working in the UK based at 6,664 sites,
our ability to track this universe closely enables advertisers to be totally confident we will
deliver their marketing communications objectives.
2020 sees New Electronics reach 52 years of publishing, over that period of time much has
evolved with the magazine and the electronics industry.
The suite of products we can now offer means New Electronics is an ideal partner for any
organisation seeking to influence the UK’s electronic design community.
We look forward to working with you.

Peter Ring
Publisher
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Richard Gill CEO, Drone Defence Services, talks to Neil Tyler about how the drone incident at Gatwick
completely changed perceptions around counter-drone technology

I

t’s true to say that when a new technology appears on the market
it is often accompanied by its ‘opposite’ – the bad versions that
are used for various, invariably, criminal activities – and this has
been true of the drone market, both here in the UK and around the
world.
The drone that caused chaos at Gatwick airport is a case in point.
It showed up how unprepared one of the UK’s leading airports was to
the threat drones can pose.
“It was, however, a one in a thousand incident,” according to
Richard Gill, the CEO of Drone Defence Services, a UK company
which provides security against the actions of unmanned aerial
vehicles or drones.
“You have to remember that this incident was carried out by
someone very determined and with a very good working knowledge of
drone and counter-drone technologies.
“Security or operational managers at facilities like Gatwick have
a lot to contend with and only have a limited budget with which to
operate. With the events at Gatwick it’s now possible to work out
the costs of such an intrusion – Easyjet’s own impact assessment
put the cost of the disruption at over £50m – so it’s now a lot easier
to understand the risks and obtain a budget to counter this type of
threat.”
According to Gill, Gatwick changed everything in terms of the
drone defence sector.
“It helped to accelerate government engagement and has helped
us speed up the development of new products for agencies looking
to defend themselves against drones,” he explains. “Our customers,
and the industry itself, better understand the anti-drone portfolios
that are available to them and how, when and where they can be
used.
“There is certainly more direction when it comes to the
requirements associated with counter drone technology and that will
continue to evolve over the coming 12-18 months. Greater regulation,
rather than legislation, will engender more trust in the equipment that
clients are looking to buy – and that will play a critical part in terms of
the growing maturity of the market.
“You can talk about security theoretically but what Gatwick
did was to demonstrate the risk from drone intrusions and,
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more importantly, the cost of doing nothing. Security tends to be
reactionary and organisations now understand that they need to plan
and prepare to counter this threat.”
A small consultancy, Drone Defence has tended to outsource
production, but is now changing its approach.
“Post Gatwick, we are going through a profound period of change,”
explains Gill. “We are looking for seed round funding and are working
to bring all that outsourced expertise into the business. Now is the
time to do that as the market evolves.”
Despite the events at Gatwick, Gill warns against ‘demonising’
drones and says that while people will abuse this technology, there is
a positive argument that needs to be made about their uses.
“I believe that drone technology will change the way we
view, interact with and move around the world,” he says. “It’s
a transformative technology and I believe that UAVs will have a
massive, and positive, impact on the way people live.”
While Gill is a great proponent of drone technology and the
benefits it can bring, he has built a company which provides security
against the actions of drones.
Established in 2016, Drone Defence Services is the UK’s first
drone focused security consultancy and it offers a range of different
technologies, techniques, and procedures to help individuals and
organisations to protect themselves from unwanted drone intrusions.

For example, its SkyFence system has been deployed at Guernsey
Prison to stop drones flying drugs to inmates and it has devised
a portable system, the Dynopis E1000MP, which is being used to
protect VIPs.
“With any new technology there’s a dark side, so drones are
being used to smuggle contraband into prisons, disrupt airports and
planes, and invade people’s privacy. Drone Defence was established
to counter that threat,” Gill explains.
Gill set the company up after leaving the army, where he’d served
as an officer in the Royal Logistic Corps.
“It was while I was in Afghanistan that I first saw the extensive
use of drones by coalition forces. They were being used to collect
information that was then streamed around the battlefield. At the
same times there was a fast growing, emerging commercial market
for drones. When I left the army I decided I wanted to get
involved.”
Gill did an MBA at Northampton University, as part of a
scheme made available to armed forces personnel, and
used his time to conduct research into the commercial
opportunities that drones afforded. It was during
discussions with clients that he realised there was a
demand for counter drone technology.
“These early client meetings usually turned
to a discussion about the negatives around
drones, so I formed a company to prevent
their malicious use,” he explains.
Among the devices and technology
that have been developed is a net gun
and a portable backpack jammer.
Gill explains that the company is
focused on disrupting the radio
communications between an
operator and device.
“The radio link is the critical
component when it comes to
defending against drones,” he

EDGE COMPUTING FROM
CONCEPT TO REALITY

A

year ago, when we presented
our outlook on edge
computing, things were just
starting to heat up in this
area. Last year we reported on the rapid
expansion of open source technologies and
the different programming paradigm that was
required to deploy machine learning (ML) at
the edge.
Besides data scientists, few companies
were seriously implementing ML technology
in their products, and therefore the benefits
of edge computing were only qualitatively
recognised.
These benefits of edge computing that
we refer to include energy savings and
latency reduction, where the cost of cloud
processing, storage, and bandwidth preclude
sending data to the cloud to make AIenabled decisions.
Furthermore, edge computing can also
yield a better user experience by supporting
fast, AI-enabled decisions. Privacy and
security concerns will limit what data users
send and store in the cloud.
Today we can quantitatively recognise
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advancements in both algorithms and
processing solutions. However, this epoch
really started expanding with the kickoff of the ImageNet Large Scale Visual
Recognition Challenge in 2010. The goal of
this competition was (and still is) to estimate
the content of photographs containing one of
1000 possible object categories. This led to
the birth of AlexNet, which is now somewhat
archaic, but still used in benchmarks
(although typically not used in practical
applications because of its low accuracy
factor). The evolution of AlexNet led to newer
classification model topologies such as VGG,
ResNet, and Inception.
As I referenced earlier, MobileNet is one
of the more recent additions and has gained
considerable popularity due its smaller size
and reasonable accuracy. By the way, the
accuracy of any of these models can be
increased by using transfer learning to finetune for a specific class(es) of objects.
Along with great strides in algorithm
development, as well as the training
frameworks and inference engines to support
them, comes the advances in processing
power. While ML accelerators are becoming
the norm, embedded system developers still
strive to deploy ML in traditional devices,
ranging from low-cost MCUs to highlyintegrated application processors containing
multiple CPU cores, GPUs, and DSPs.
It’s outrageous to think that there’s a $2
MCU-based solution for face recognition that
can perform an inference in slightly more
than 200msec with an accuracy up to 95%.
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XILINX EXTENDS ITS ZYNQ ULTRASCALE+ RFSOC PORTFOLIO TO FULL SUB-6GHZ
SPECTRUM SUPPORT. BETHAN GRYLLS REPORTS
Xilinx’s Zynq UltraScale+ Radio Frequency (RF) System-on-Chip (SoC) portfolio now covers the
entire sub-6GHz spectrum. With support for direct RF sampling of up to 5GS/S, 14-bit analogueto-digital converters and 10GS/S 14-bit digital-to-analogue converters, both up to 6GHz of
analogue bandwidth, Xilinx can meet the needs of next generatuon 5G deployment.
Xilinx’s says its RFSoC portfolio is the only single-chip adaptable radio platform that has been
designed to address current and future industry requirements.
The portfolio now includes the Zynq UltraScale+ RFSoC Gen 2 which supports 5G New Radio
and the Zynq UltraScale+ RFSoC Gen 3, which provides full sub-6GHz direct-RF support, extended
millimeter wave interface, and up to a 20 per cent power reduction in the RF data converter
subsystem compared to the base portfolio.
These products monolithically integrate higher-performance RF data converters that deliver the
broad spectrum coverage required for the deployment of 5G wireless communications systems,
cable access, advanced phased-array radar solutions and additional applications, including
test and measurement and satellite communications. By eliminating discrete components, the
devices enable up to a 50 per cent power and footprint reduction.
With pin-compatibility across the portfolio, customers can design and deploy their systems
now using first-generation devices with a roadmap to Gen 2 and Gen 3 for greater performance.
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announced under this latest round of
UKRI funding, will lead a research training
programme to develop cohorts of PhDs to
become “well-rounded innovators”.
The Centre brings together a mixture of
complementary expertise from within the
University and from industry to focus on
the benefits of future AI systems and their
application in a wide variety of domains
including robotics, embedded systems,

manufacturing and security, and smart cities.
These areas will be developed
collaboratively with partners including Roke
Manor, Thales, Intel, Huawei, AWE, IBM
Research, Barton Peveril Sixth Form College,
NXP Semiconductors, Royal Bank of Canada,
Tata Consultancy Services, IP Group and Set
Squared.
The MIND CDT is recruiting now for students
to commence their PhDs in September 2019.

DRONE
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RESTRICTIONS

After Gatwick how can we
protect our infrastructure
from the unauthorised
intrusion of drones?

hen Daimler set about
creating a test chamber for
electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) it wanted an artificial
environment that would reflect the
conditions its vehicle would meet on
the roads of the future. The result,
opened over the summer, is a set
of metal-lined chambers with floors
designed to behave like asphalt and
that have the space to build highly
realistic tests of high-frequency RF
communications.
One chamber at the Sindelfingen
R&D centre in southern Germany,
intended for measuring the
performance of RF antennas, is three
storeys high.
An unusual element of the Daimler
design is its use of a reverberation
chamber for conducting interference
immunity tests. The chamber has
three large rotating metal spirals that
can spin at up to 120 revolutions.
These stirrers redistribute the
electromagnetic waves around the
chambers much more efficiently
than using traditional techniques
using bombardment from an array of
antennas spread around the room in
sequence.
The Daimler test centre is
a response to the way in which
electromagnetic environment both
around and within the vehicle is
becoming more complex and critical to
the vehicle’s safe operation.
Systems inside the vehicles
will have to cope with EMI from
the outside world generated by
other vehicles and the roadside
infrastructure as they begin to exploit
the information that can be supplied
over wireless vehicle to vehicle
(V2V) and vehicle to everything (V2X)
networks. The cars will also generate
a lot of their own EMI that can have
adverse effects on the operation of
sensor modules and ECUs.
Although today’s vehicles have
plenty of interference generators, they
tend to operate at the lower end of the
spectrum. This is likely to change and
possibly change quickly.
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INTERFERENCE
ON THE MOVE

Clock rates are going up, so will vehicles need more
checks for EMC? By Chris Edwards

The non-isolated DC/DC converter
is a mainstay in automotive designers
and a common source of EMI within
the vehicle. Now, the currents
employed by DC/DC converters
and their switching rates are set
to increase dramatically. Power
transistors built using gallium nitride
or silicon carbide can switch efficiently
more than a hundred times faster than
their conventional silicon counterparts.
Designers seem likely to exploit those
technologies to keep power converter
size down and to benefit from the
way in which they can run at higher
temperatures, which will let them use
smaller heatsinks and enclosures.
Researchers have shown switching
frequencies well into the megahertz
range for GaN power circuits that can
be exploited for greater efficiency.
As current is a major factor in
generating EMI, such power converters
are potentially troublesome sources.

Above: A
reverberation
chamber allows
interference
immunity
measurements to
be conducted in
a highly efficient
manner

Designers will need to keep the highfrequency current loops in their circuit
boards as small as possible – though
the reduced size of filtering passives
and the power transistors themselves
may help contain the problem.

Flexible PCBs

and often heavy wiring harness made
up of many multicored cables, PCB
makers such as Trackwise expect
vehicle designers to begin to make
more use of flexible PCBs – already
common in instrument clusters.
A study by Loughborough University
argued flexible PCBs are potentially
good candidates for replacing much
of the wire harness needed for the
electronics in door panels.
The study’s EMC measurements
found performance was largely
worse than twisted-pair wiring below
1MHz, the flexible PCB won at higher
frequencies. Braiding the traces in a
similar fashion to twisting in a wire
proved to be effective at reducing EMI.
Adding extra components such as
chokes, common in wiring harnesses,
remains possible with flex PCBs, says
Philip Johnston, CEO of Trackwise:
“Some electronic components are of
the size that they can be mounted
directly and unsupported on a flex
PCB. Other larger components can
also be mounted directly on a flex
PCB but are of the size and mass that
the flex PCB will need some support.
Either way, an EMC choke can be
mounted to either form of flex PCB.”
For high-speed automotive
networks, one option to limit the EMI
produced by network interfaces is
to move to fibre-optic cabling, using
plastic rather than glass. This is an
option favoured by suppliers such
as Spain-based KDPOF, which has

Other systems within the vehicle
do not have to cope with such high
currents but they are potentially
more troublesome to debug in an
environment where RF protocols such
as Wi-Fi and 5G are not just used for
infotainment systems but become
fundamental components of the drive
controls.
Within the bodywork, automakers
are now looking beyond basic Ethernet
to versions that run at 1Gb/s and
even 10Gb/s.
There are also changes in the
way that systems are wired together.
Rather than stick with a conventional
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been working on large-core fibres that
work with 1Gb/s signals. Molex, on
the other hand, still favours electrical
connectivity and sees 10Gb/s as
entirely practical.
Mike Gardner, director of
advanced technology development
in transportation and industrial
applications at Molex, says: “Molex
is a strong advocate for the use
of copper in automotive for highspeed Ethernet links as the copper
technologies are widely accepted and
within the reach of advancing toward
faster speeds. Differential systems
will allow more EMI margin over that of
coax in our view at some point.
“Shielding of both cables and
connectors are well understood in
other industries and can be leveraged
in future designs of those products.
What is also leveraged is the
understanding from other industries
of how to manage the PCB designs
and enclosures to optimise for EMI
that are now becoming a greater
part of automotive ECU development
practices,” Gardner adds, noting
that fibre may ultimately start to
replace copper but that replacement
will depend on greater advantages
being identified for the optical rather
than electrical approach to in-car
communication beyond existing
deployments of MOST on plastic fibre.
EDA companies see greater use not
just of testing but of pre-manufacturing
simulation to assess the performance
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Above: Cameras
monitor the test
set-ups in the
test facility during
tests. Developers
are able to control
and observe the
measurements on
the test rigs from
their monitors

Left: EMC chambers
with multi-receiver
technology makes
it possible to take
measurements at
all vehicle antennas
simultaneously
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of high-speed automotive protocols
and ECUs. It has helped lead
to a process of acquisition and
consolidation in design.
Vic Kulkarni, vice president
and chief strategist at Ansys, says
his company’s decision to buy
electromagnetic simulation tools
provider Helic was the spread of
gigahertz-plus designs across the
electronics industry, which make postsilicon and post-PCB tuning much
harder to achieve successfully. “The
turning point is around 2GHz.”
Tom Beckley, general manager
of the custom IC and PCB group at
Cadence Design Systems, says EM is
a major part of the company’s move
into multiphysics simulation: the same
ground as that occupied by players
such as Ansys and Siemens.
The complex packaging needed
for a camera mounted against a
windshield provides an example for
him to describe the problems. “We
have electronics in a small housing.
We have to worry about thermal
effects: how it will react as the sun
beats down on it year after year.
You have to be smart as to how
you integrate the design. To get the
heat off the vision IC you might put a
heatsink on it, but that changes the RF
interference profile. If you drill holes in
the enclosure, how will that affect RF
behaviour?” Beckley asks.
The result, Beckley argues is much
greater use of simulation to test
different scenarios to work out how
susceptibility and propagation changes
with different thermal and electrical
configurations work, long before they
are integrated into a vehicle ready for
a testing chamber like Daimler’s.
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Scaling up in performance, as well as
memory capacity, can expand the edge
device’s ability to process more complex
applications (as described above), and
imagine what you could do with orders of
magnitude more ML performance in an edge
device.

Advancing Edge Compute
We believe that our industry is still far
from realising the potential of ML. For that
matter, most system developers working on
industrial, consumer, IoT, and automotive
applications, don’t yet comprehend how ML
can enhance their products. But ML is not
just a fad, it’s already proven its benefits to
society and industry.
Going forward, we’ll see a growing
number of processors with integrated ML
acceleration. We’ll also see tremendous
expansion of open source tools and libraries
to support ML development. And we’ll be
witness to great innovations in data analysis
and distribution of collective knowledge –
embracing ML technology at the edge.
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We are observing
a very wide variety
of applications that
can incorporate
some type of ML,
the most interesting
of which are those
that benefit society
or the user’s
experience.
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At the forefront of innovation
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Benefits to society
For many of our customers, ML is new
territory. We often get asked the question
‘does ML apply to my application’? And,
of course, our answer is ‘it depends’. There
are some basic prerequisites, such as a
physical interface (e.g. camera, microphone,
sensors), the ability to collect and label data
(for model training) and determining whether
the ML really adds value to the application
(i.e. the monetary incentive). Given these
prerequisites are met, we are observing a
very wide variety of applications that can
incorporate some type of ML, the most
interesting of which are those that benefit
society or the user’s experience.
One area of interest, especially as
awareness is increasing on climate
awareness, is the use of ML in agriculture
to monitor and control water conservation,
targeted application of pesticides, integration
of drones into crop analysis – all to increase
productivity and minimise the global impact
of food production. Machine learning
can also be used to enhance industrial
productivity for applications such as food

quality sorting with visual inspection,
predictive maintenance with anomaly
detection, and increase safety for equipment
operators.
Another area of very popular interest is
in the use of ML for secure access, useful for
applications ranging from home door access
to commercial deployment protecting access
to secure areas and blocking or allowing
users access to heavy machinery operation.
To augment this secure access, door-lock
or user verification products are utilising
two-factor access – simultaneously applying
both face plus voice recognition or other
biometric methods. Further enhancements to
face recognition are possible using liveness
detection to prevent spoofing attacks.
Public safety has become a grave
concern in recent times and ML is coming
to the rescue. For example, one application
allows a security camera in an airport,
subway platform, or other public places,
to determine erratic behaviour patterns
or detect if a person has abandoned a
package or luggage. The system can respond
appropriately if one of these conditions
are met, for example, by notifying local
authority of the incident and even exact
location. Another camera-based application
is counting cars at intersections, monitoring
vehicular flow and adjusting traffic light
timings – this serves both the convenience
of drivers and can ultimately help improve
driving efficiency.
The ML that can be implemented in an
edge device is the result of tremendous
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Southampton University’s School of
Electronics and Computer Science, and
the Zepler Institute for Photonics and
Nanoelectronics have received a £100m
investment from UK Research and
Innovation to fund the creation of the UKRI
Centre for Doctoral Training (CDT) in Machine
Intelligence for Nano-electronic Devices and
Systems (MINDS).
The MINDS CDT, one of 16 new centres

GEOFF LEES, SVP AND GM, MICROCONTROLLERS BUSINESS
MARKUS LEVY, DIRECTOR OF AI AND ML TECHNOLOGIES
Compare that to the image transmission cost
on LTE of about 0.02 Joules (assuming 8
bits/pixel and an uncompressed image). In
other words, there is an order of magnitude
more energy required to transmit rather than
process the image – and then once in the
cloud, the inference on the neural network
model would still have to be performed (on
significantly more expensive equipment).
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Graphene Flagship researchers solved one
of the challenges of making graphene nanoelectronics effective: to carve out graphene
to nanoscale dimensions without ruining
its electrical properties. This has allowed
them to achieve electrical currents orders of
magnitude higher than previously achieved
for similar structures. The work shows that
the quantum transport properties needed for
future electronics can survive scaling down to
nanometric dimensions.
To accomplish this, the team encapsulated
graphene with another 2D material, hexagonal
boron nitride. Then, using nanolithography,
they carefully drilled nanoscopic holes in
graphene through the protective layer of
boron nitride. The holes have a diameter
of approximately 20nm and are separated
from each other with just 12nm. This
great precision is said to make it possible
to send an electrical current through the
graphene that is 100-1000 times higher than
typical numbers for lithographically carved
nanographene.

Counting Electrons
Energy consumption and performance are
the most understood metrics for recognising
the benefits of edge computing. Compared to
even just the cost of transmitting data to the
cloud, a lot more work can be accomplished
in a given amount of energy in the form of
computations at the edge.
Let’s put this into perspective using
MobileNet as an example (more about
MobileNet later), a popular neural network
for object classification (keeping in mind that
this is an oversimplification to avoid pages of
analysis).
One version of MobileNet, specifically
MobileNet_v1_1.0_224, requires
approximately 559 million multiplyaccumulates (MACs) and has an input image
size of 50,176 pixels (224x224). Being
conservative and considering 10 MACs on
a GPU costs 100 pJoules, then 559 MMACs
would consume approximately 0.001 Joules.

NXP Semiconductors enables secure connections and infrastructure for a smarter
world, advancing solutions that make lives easier, better and safer. As the world
leader in secure connectivity solutions for embedded applications, NXP is
driving innovation in the secure connected vehicle, end-to-end security
and privacy and smart connected solutions markets.

www.newelectronics.co.uk
www.newelectronics.co.uk
NEWS

these benefits, after witnessing deployment
on real systems and understanding the
specific application requirements.
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With a better understanding of specific application requirements, the move
towards edge computing is accelerating
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New Electronics strives
to keep designers and
managers abreast of the
latest developments in
the world’s fasting moving
industry. Its unique
content provides design
engineers with practical
information in an exciting
and compelling format. Our
highly experienced team of
journalists includes qualified
engineers with exceptional
expertise and a genuine
passion for their subject.
The information below
provides a good cross
section of the high value
content readers receive
in every issue of New
Electronics:

Ivan Kamzyst /
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Interviews
A two page in-depth interview with a
senior industry figure.
Special Supplements
As well as a breadth of information
across electronic engineering design,
our readers need a deeper insight into
specific areas or particular industry
issues. To meet this need, New
Electronics runs special supplements
and extended special reports
throughout the year.

NEW ELECTRONICS’
UNRIVALLED
CIRCULATION
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Not all magazine circulations
are the same even if
claimed reader numbers look
similar. For your marketing
message to work effectively,
it must reach individuals who
can influence a company’s
investment decisions.

92%

ACCESS NE CONTENT
THROUGH THE MAGAZINE

www.newelectronics.co.uk
www.newelectronics.co.uk

28 June2019
2016
26 November

SPACE
RF EXCEED
& MICROWAVE
ELECTRONICS
••ADVANCED
SAFETY
& SECURITY
PLATFORMS
• ENCLOSURES
DISTRIBUTION
• EMC
• ROBOTICS
SHIELDING
ROVERS
EXPECTATIONS
• REDEFINING
HARDWARE
IN•REAL
TIME • CATCHING
UP WITH CLOCKS

ABC 2018 Audit Certificate
With its high-quality content
and database of extremely
relevant potential customers,
New Electronics is THE
publication for electronic
design engineers and the
companies trying to reach
them.

THE REAL DEAL?
Are augmented and virtual reality
finally set to become the next big
computing platforms?

FRONT AND
CENTRE

AFTER DECADES DOMINATED BY VISUAL
DATA SOUND IS MAKING A RETURN TO
CENTRE STAGE

190923_TI20_NE_UK_Strip.indd 1

9/17/19 12:16 PM
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New Electronics is a
magazine for engineers or
engineering management at
their business addresses who
directly control or influence
the electronics design and
specification function for
electronics components,
systems or materials and
individuals responsible for
the purchase of electronics
components, systems or
materials.
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New Electronics’ circulation is a subset of
MA Business’ UK design universe data which
can identify individuals not just by job title
but also by their important primary and
secondary functions – such as their influence
on design and purchasing decisions.

Circulation Summary

Analysis by job function
General Management

5861

Design Management

9685

Universe of electronic design sites

5763

Product Design

10242

Universe of electronic designers

52606

Software Design

5672

New Electronics sites

6664

Research & Development

8222

New Electronics copies

13350

Design Test

6654

ABC average net circulation
Jan to Dec 18

13585

Purchasing

6807

Systems Integration

6305

Note - an individual may have multiple job functions (ABC certified Jan-Dec 2018)

Analysis by industry/sector
Universe of
Description
electronic design
sites
Electronics OEM
1386
Intensive End Users
2589
Non Manufacturing
1788
TOTAL
5763

Universe of
electronic
designers
10374
18226
24006
52606

New Electronics
sites

New Electronics
copies

1443
3492
1729
6664

3448
6559
3343
13350

PURCHASING
POWER
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The results of New
Electronics most recent
reader survey showed
that the magazine has
unique audience with the
authority to spend, the
desire to spend and the
budget to spend. Can
you afford to miss out?
www.newelectronics.co.uk
www.newelectronics.co.uk

June2019
2016
928
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ELECTRONICS
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• SAFETY
&
• SMART
SECURITY
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• ENCLOSURES
• DISTRIBUTION
• EMC •SHIELDING
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EXPECTATIONS
• REDEFINING
HARDWARE
IN REAL
TIME • CATCHING
UPSENSORS
WITH CLOCKS
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TECH
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How the adoption of STEM is helping
to drive the toy market
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43%
pass their copy of NE onto their team
or a colleague

96%
rate the content as good to excellent
72%
initiate/ recommend their purchasing
57%
choose their supplier

01/04/2019 12:19

73%

WOULD CHOOSE NE IF THEY COULD
ONLY READ ONE ELECTRONICS
DESIGN MAGAZINE
Budget to spend:

5%

have budgets
in excess of
£1,000,000

86%
have made purchasing decisions based

between 		
12% have
£250,000 and 		

73%
would choose NE if they could only

up to
83% have
£250,000

on what they read in NE

Are augmented and virtual reality
finally set to become the next big
computing platforms?

001_NELE_APR09.indd 1

71%
read more than half of each issue of NE

read one electronics design magazine

£1,000,000
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The British Engineering Excellence Awards were launched
in 2009 to champion and celebrate design innovation and
excellence.
Organised by New Electronics and sister publication Eureka,
the BEEAs has established itself as one of the industry’s
most prestigious & important events in the calendar of UK
electronics design engineers.

BEEAS

Each year, hundreds of entries are debated and analysed by
a judging panel of high profile electronics industry experts,
which includes the winners of the previous year’s Grand Prix
and Design Engineer of the Year Awards.
Current sponsors include RS Components and Analog
Devices, Distrupol and Solidworks, so if you want to
influence design engineers and associate your brand with
the highest quality event, the British Engineering Excellence
Awards provides the perfect platform.
The sponsorship opportunities provide a rolling 12 month
marketing campaign through New Electronics and Eureka
magazines, websites and emails

www.beeas.co.uk

ELECTRONICS &
EMBEDDED DESIGN
SHOW
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The Electronics & Embedded Design
Shows (EDS) were launched to
finally provide a UK event truly
focussed on electronics design. Using
MA Business’ marketing leading
brands, including New Electronics,
our huge design engineering
database and our close links with the
key industry associations and stake
holders, the Electronics Design Show
has done just that.
Next year will see even larger
numbers of design engineers visiting
our 200+ exhibitors,
20+ free high quality
conference key notes,
30+ free practical handson workshop sessions.
The Electronics Design
Show combined with the

Embedded Design Show is THE UK
event for electronics design, if you
are trying to target this difficult to
reach group of decision makers then
this is a much attend event.

EDS 2019 IN NUMBERS

4,000+ 72%
visitors

attended
specifically
to source
suppliers

39%

came to
the show
to find a
solution to
a specific
design
problem

9%

had budget
in excess of
£1 million

71%

were the
final budget
decision
maker

www.engineering-design-show.co.uk
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PCB DESIGN &
MANUFACTURING
LIVE
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PCB Design & Manufacturing Live returns in March 2020, bringing
electronic design engineers together with market leading suppliers
of products & services needed to produce high quality PCB design.
Created to provide answers for busy engineering and
manufacturing professionals who want to get in, get around, get
solutions to their electronic design problems and get back to
work with the minimum of time and fuss – the exhibition is open
from 08:30 – 14:30pm on Thursday 12th March 2020 at the British
Motor Museum, Gaydon, Warwickshire, a fabulous venue walkable
from Jaguar Land Rover and Aston Martin major sites.
The event will host a number of technical workshop sessions, led
by senior electronics engineers from industry thought leaders and
other highly respected speakers.
Co-located with Engineering Materials Live, the FAST Show
& Make Measurement Matter, the combination of these four
complementary events creates the Engineering Solutions portfolio
and an attractive forum for engineers and managers.
If you’re looking for a cost effective way to interact with this niche
audience, PCB Design & Manufacturing Live should be in your plan.

12TH MARCH 2020

www.pcbdmlive.co.uk

13,350

MULTI-CHANNEL
MARKETING
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DEDICATED PRINT READERS

New Electronics is the market
leading platform for electronic
design engineers. If you are trying
to reach these key decision
makers, then New Electronics
and its extended brands, is
your must-have partner. If your
objective is to raise your profile,
generate leads for your sales
team, stay one step ahead of
your competitors, interact face
to face with this hard to reach
group or a combination of these,
New Electronics provides a
trusted and effective route to
your customers, our audience.

260,000

MONTHLY WEBSITE PAGE VIEWS

Magazine &
Digital Edition
New Electronics maintains its place
as the market leading title for UK
electronic design engineers.The
publication and online digital edition
provide the go-to resource for the
latest news, analysis, comments and
opinion effecting their day-to-day lives.
Special Supplements
Our annual Outlook supplement
provides electronic design engineers
with a series of features explaining
the developments and challenges for
specific technology areas within the
coming year.The EDS Show Daily
newspapers and the EDS Show
Catalogue provide visitors with critical
information to help them navigate their
way around the Show efficiently and
effectively.

10,000+ E-NEWSLETTER
SUBSCRIBERS

Online
Complementing the market
leading print publication, the New
Electronics website is accessed by
65,000 + unique visitors each month,
generating upwards of 260,000 monthly
page views. Content is updated daily
with breaking news and unique, in-depth
technical articles. www.newelectronics.
co.uk can provide the creative
interactive marketing solution to suit
your needs and budget.
E-Newsletters
Our weekly e-newsletters give
you access to the inbox of more than
10,000 opted-in electronic design
engineers, seeking the most important
news, views & technology updates.
Technology Spotlights
Each Technology Spotlight is
designed to provide information on
topics important to electronic design

98% REQUESTED
READER RATE
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engineers.Your full editorial article
is hosted on the New Electronics
website with an engaging brief emailed
to 10,000 opted-in to subscribers.
Technology Spotlights are designed to
get your editorial message in front of
UK electronic design engineers whilst
generating leads and create potential
new customers.

Social
New Electronics hosts
numerous social media routes to keep
pace with fast moving electronics
industry. Our global Twitter reach
boasts upwards of 40,000 followers
seeking the latest technology updates.
Solus e-shots
Our best lead generation
product, solus e shots are timed to suit
the client, and all response generated
goes to one advertiser, together with
a comprehensive report of opens,

65,000

MONTHLY WEBSITE UNIQUE USERS

clicks and again comprehensive contact
information on all respondents.

Webinars
New Electronics can host,
promote and deliver your webinar
to a unique pre-defined, relevant and
engaged audience ensuring maximum
benefit and attention is achieved.
PCB Design &
Manufacturing Live
A 1 day ‘roadshow’ style event,
designed to connect electronic design
engineers together with market leading
suppliers of products and services
needed to produce high quality PCB
design. A cost effective, powerful way of
reach designers and buyers.

TO NEW ELECTRONICS
5000+ VISITORS
EVENTS EACH YEAR

BEEAs
Established in 2009 to promote
the best of British engineering design,
the British Engineering Excellence
Awards have become a prestigious and
sought-after award that recognises and
truly outstanding design innovation.
Electronics & Embedded
Design Show
The Electronics & Embedded Design
Shows combine to create the mustattend event for anyone involved
in electronics design.The two-day
event takes place at the Ricoh Arena,
Coventry and offers a high level
conference programme, practical
workshop sessions and over 200
exhibitors.The exhibition sells out each
year and is attended by more than
4,000 design engineers.

MEDIA
40,000+ SOCIAL
FOLLOWERS

MA KNOWLEDGE
Drawing on our extensive
manufacturing database of over
130,000 contacts at 28,000
sites throughout the UK, New
Electronics can target, very
specifically, your marketing
message to help deliver direct
response for any campaign
you choose to run. No other
publication has access to this
level of in-depth information.
We are already working with
some of the biggest names in
the engineering & electronics
design sector. Why not let us
show you how we can help you,
too? If it’s targeted responses
you’re looking for that are 100%
trackable, New Electronics’ data
offering is second to none.
• Lead Generation
• Direct Mail and fulfilment
• Market research
• Data clean
• Data enhance
• Telemarketing
Fully GDPR compliant
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Print

Online

Display
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

Website
Leaderboard
Top banner
Mid banner
Top message panel
Large message panel
Small message panel
Sidekick panel
Billboard
Native category
sponsorship
Premium Video

£3200
£1950
£1250

2020/2021
RATE CARD

Premium position surcharge + 10%
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Advertorial
Double page spread £6500
Full page
£3500
Other options
Belly band
Barn door
Cover wrap

£8000
£10000
£10000

Video
Premium white paper
White paper

E-Newsletter
per month

£3500
£2500
£1900
£2500
£1950
£1350
£3500
£5000

Sponsored news

£1200

Banner

£1200

Webinar

£4950

per insertion
per insertion
per campaign

Lead Generation

£3500

Technology Spotlight

£1200

£1500
£950

Solus HTML e-shot

£3500

per video

£1500
£950

per white
paper

per insertion
per email

*All our products are fully GDPR compliant & verified
by the DMA (Direct Marketing Association)

Further options on request: please
contact Peter Ring or James Creber
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CONTACT
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Advertising

Editorial

Production

Peter Ring
Publisher
peter.ring@markallengroup.com
07967 169102

Neil Tyler
Editor
neil.tyler@markallengroup.com

Nicki McKenna
Production Manager
nicki.mckenna@markallengroup.com

James Creber
Sales Manager
james.creber@markallengroup.com
07983 989684

Charlotte Hathway
Deputy Editor
charlotte.hathway@markallengroup.com

New Electronics is part of MA Business, a division of the Mark Allen Group.
MA Business manages a wide portfolio of business-to-business brands.
These include market leading titles Eureka, Engineering Materials, Machinery,
Machinery Classified, Manufacturing Management, New Electronics, and FAST
(Fastening & Assembly Solutions and Technology) for the UK’s manufacturing
and engineering community of qualified engineers; Land Mobile and Tetra Today,
magazines dedicated to the wireless technology and critical communications
industries; HR, the award winning magazine for HR directors; PrintWeek, the
highest-circulating and most widely read printing industry title in the UK.
New Electronics is published by MA Business, Hawley Mill, Hawley Road,
Dartford, Kent, DA2 7TJ Telephone: 01322 221144
www.newelectronics.co.uk
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